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Students get drunk, learn their limit
I
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After two hours of steady drinking 14
shots of hard liquor
AricSchwan exemplified what can happen to a person's reflexes, judgment and behavior in last
Wednesday's "Know Your Limits" program sponsored by the Washington State
Patrol.
He giggled, did somersaults and finally

Delo, although his face was red and

glowing, appearedunfazedby the 10 shotsof
JoseCuervo tequila hehad thrownback over
the past two hours. His readings barely
changed over an hour, from .07 to .08
percent.

"I'm gonnago study physics," he said as
theprogramwoundto aclose, buthe saidhe
would not get behindthe wheel inhis condition.
passedout.
At 6:40, after 8 drinks, Pleas's first readAbout 200 peoplegathered in Bellarmine
ing was .06 percent. But a littleover a halfHall lobby to watch Schwan, ASSU 2nd vice
hour andfive drinkslater, Pleasmeasuredin
president, Spectator reporter Catherine
at.13 percent.
Lewis, Campion resident assistant Tom
His behavior, however, remained fairly
Pleas, Xavier R.A. Mary Gaudette and
normal,
probably thanks to the large helpBellarmine resident Lance Delo get drunk,
ings ofmashedpotatoes he ate beforedrinkperformphysical tests and have theirbreath
ing.
analyzed, to determine the amount of
TrooperBonnevilleexplainedthat foodin
alcoholin their bloodstreams.
thestomach
willhelpslowdown the absorpState trooper Dennis Bonneville said a
tion of alcohol into the bloodstream. Greasy
reading of .10 on a breathalyzer means a
foods and starches work best, he said, but
person islegallydrunk.
"if you drink heavily it eventually won't
Schwan was the night's top scorer with a
makeany difference."
readingof.14.
Bonnevillesaidit takes about anhour for a
Bonneville also explained the newest
person to absorb one ounce of alcohol, the
additions to state drunk drivinglaws.Penalamount usually in amixed drink, a 12-ounce
ties for driving while intoxicated became
bottleofbeer, orathree-ounce glass of wine.
stiffer as of July 1 and the state added an
Much of aperson'sabilitytohandlealcohol,
open containerlaw, Bonnevillesaid.
headded,dependsonthe person'ssize.
law,
illegal
Under the new
it is
to drink
Although they drank about the same
alcoholic beveragesin amoving vehicle or to
amount and had similar readings, Schwan
have an open container of an alcoholic
appeared much drunker than Pleas, the
beverage within the driver's or passenger's
largerman.
reach. Violaters can be ticketed and fined,
Schwan admitted, though, that he isn't
said Bonneville.
muchof a drinker.
According to a pamphlet handed out at
"The onlyreason I'mdoingthis tonightis
the program, 12,000 people are killed,
of my high position in the ASSU. I
because
injured and maimed by drunk drivers in
have to enforce the alcohol policy this year
Washington each year. The five particiI'm not a partier. Ihave more fun ona
pants Wednesday weremore than proof that
naturalhigh,"hesaid.
drinking and driving walking, in some
Bonneville also said a person's ability to
cases don'tmix.
handle alcohol depended to an extent on
"Alcohol is not good for you," slurred
their willingnessto let what they drink affect
Schwan, after failing the "heel-to-toe walk
them.
in astraightline"andthe "toueh-your-noseWhen GaudetteaskedSchwan whetherhe
with your- finger - with- your head tilted
was really drunk or just acting, Bonneville
-back-and-eyes-closed"tests.
interjected "No, he's probably pretty
He was not alone. Gaudette had a hard
screwed upbuthe'slettinghimselfgo with it,
time at the straight line test with a .09
unlike you; you're trying to hide it and be
reading. Pleas wobbled when he tried to
cool."
stand ononeleg withhiseyesclosed.
Gaudette did a better job of hiding her
The five students started drinking liquor
inebriation,remaining quiet and inher chair,
provided by the housing office an hour
whileSchwan was vocal and active, moving
beforetheprogrambeganat 6 p.m.
from his chair to the floor and frequently to
By 6:45 they were gigglingand obviously
thebathroom.
enjoying themselves.
Bonneville said drinkers that hide it like
breathalyzer
Each took two
tests and
Gaudetteare tougher to detectbecause when
each, except Delo, had significant changes
questioned it is difficult to tell whether they
fromthe firstreadingto thesecond.
havebeendrinking.
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Target Seattle stresses understanding
bj 1CarolRyan
With an outdatedteletypemachine as the
only existing"hot line" betweenU.S.andSoviet chiefs of state, improvement of communication and understandingbetween the
twosuperpowersisneeded.
Consequently, Target Seattle organizers
chose "Soviet Realities" as a sub-theme for
this fall's series of lectures and community
meetings which began last Saturday in the
Paramounttheatre.
Growing from a morning crowd of about
2,000 to 2,500 in the afternoon, the Target
Seattle/Soviet Realities symposiumgathered
peace activists, scholars, and conservative
defenders of nuclear defense for a day of
exposure to the tensions involved in preventing nuclear war.

Certain statements from the most
conservative speaker of the symposium
brought boos, and at one point an audience
member shouted a rebuttalat the orator on

stage.
However, someaudiencemembersloudly
clapped their approval of comments supporting the weaponsbuild-up and the strong
nuclear arsenal advocated by the late Senator Henry Jackson.
William Sullivan, S.J., university president, gave an introduction to the symposium, suggesting the audience question the as-

sumptions of any proposal directed at
endingthe armsrace.
The other six speakers addressed topics
ranging from the history of Soviet foreign
policy to current U.S. relations to the structure of Soviet government, and the powers
andlimitot usleaaersmp.
While some stressed the urgency of continued negotiations and the importance of
accepting Soviet distrust of the West as part
of those talks, others gave grim outlooks in
which existing tensions were depicted as
nearlyimpossibletoovercome.
Sullivanpointedout TargetSeattle aimsat
providingcitizenswhohavelimited expertise
inSovietaffairssomeframework with which
they can make contributions to the decisionmakingprocess.

But inaddition to critical thinking, thelast
speakerofthe day, retired commander-andchief of the U.S. Pacific Naval Forces,
Admiral Noel Gayler saidthe weaponsrace
is an issueofcommon sense.
The United States andSoviet Union possess a combined totalof 48,000 nuclear weapons, saidOaylor, allof which have no strategic or sensible use. Real security lies in a
strong economic and political system, he

added.

"Nuclear weapons are the negation of
military vitues," said the former commander, whose position included deciding
thepossibilityoflaunchinganuclear attack.
'They are self-defeatingbecause they recoil
on theuser."
(continued on page 12)

Sullivan misrepresented—
William Sullivan, S.J., university
president, was inaccurately represented
in last Wednesday's Spectator article
about a holiday to commemorate the
Rev. Dr. Martin LutherKing, Jr.

Sullivan did not suggest the university
would not have a holiday in honor of
King. He saidhehad nocomment on how
the university might celebrate it because
hehas not beeninvolved in any conversa-

tion on the issue since Congress passed
legislation making the third Monday in
January a holiday. President Reagan has
promised tosign thebillinto law.
Thenational holiday goesintoeffect in
1986. There is no school holiday scheduled for 1984 or 1985, butSullivan said
the idea would be discussed if the administration was presented with formal
proposals.

Inside this
issue:
Alcohol and
Anorexia: new

course charts

alcohol's affect on
eating disorders,

P9-3.
Target Seattle is
now in full swing
after last
Saturday's opening
forum. See related
articles, pgs. 2 and
12.

S.U. forum reveals Soviet/U.S. misconceptions
I

byI
American presidents for years have deliberately attempted to mystify their citizensabouttheSovietUnion,
an S.U. political science professor argued at a campus
TargetSeattleforumlast week.
If the American government can convince its citizens
that theSoviet politicalsystem is evil, thatits leaders are
irrationaland emotional, then the Americangovernment
does not have to be responsible for bargainingwith the
Russians, BradleyScharf,assistant professor of political
sciencesaid.
Nor can the two governments then be judged by the
samestandards,headded.
Scharf was one of four speakers at the Wednesday
forum. Lt.Col.David Tuckerdiscussedthe waythe U.S.
military views the Soviet Union, Marina Tolmacheva
spoke fromthe Soviet citizens' viewpoint, and Kenneth
Stikkers discussed whether Marxism augments or
restrainsSovietmilitarism.
The image of a totalitarian government is one created
from a distance, Scharf explained.It is a comprehensive
system of repression that has "never described any
political system that anyone'sbeenable to get close to,"
andis consequently not used in the politicalscience field
anymore.
"It obscures changes that occur over time; ignores
origins,goals and transformations of these nationsand
obscures diversity that exists betweencultures that areso
easily labeled."
The fostering of these attitudes toward the Soviet
Unionis irresponsible,Scharf said,andis not designed to
describepoliticalrealityin thatcountry.
The Soviet's abstract ideology, if applied literally,
would tendto diminishhostility betweenthe countries,he
said, so why is it that "leaderafter leader in America is
intent on obscuring this reality rather than sharing
sophisticatednew viewsandunderstanding?"
Administrations encouragethis viewinorder to justify
their own actions, he said. "We cannot excuse this irresponsibility."
In his talk, Tucker, former professor of military

Today theRussian citizenshavea "fatalistic"attitude
toward war in general, "and it is a peculiar fatalism
because it is also optimistic.If the war should come, the
people wouldband together, as theyhad in the past, and
throw the invader out," she said. "They firmly believe
that."
Tolmachevaaddedthat one oftheSoviet government's
mainconcernsis tomakeit citizensmoreconcerned about
security "because just as the Soviets (citizens) are lax
about the economy, they are lax about defense or their
attitudes aboutdefense and the possibilityof war might
bereal."
While the average Soviet is more carefree than the
government wouldlike onmatters of national security,it
is also true that the people are more supportiveof their
government politically, "although personally many are
upset," shesaid.
Stikkers, an S.U. philosophy professor, based his
presentation on the question,
'' "Does Marxism augment
orrestrainSovietmilitarism?
That leavesopen to what extenttheSoviet Union is
militaristic and to what extent it is Marxist, he admitted,
but if followed, the Marxist view contains no basis for
globaldestructionif human lifeis at stake, Stikkers said,
therebyrestraining Sovietmilitarism.
Because human life is the highest value in Marxism,
"noMarxist wouldever say, 'better dead than capitalist,'" Stikkers said,at least not up until the timeof the
Cuban missilecrisis.
TheCubanmissilecrisis stiffenedtheSoviet backbone,
Stikkers said, fostering the attitude that a back-down
underpressurewouldneverhappenagain.
Furthermore, the realisminherent in Marxism "tends
to undermine any illusions that a nuclear war is winnable," he said, which leaves the Soviets no moral
justification fora first-strikepolicy.
"There is no justification(in Marxism) for throwing
the lighted match onto the powder keg that willdestroy
humanity,"Stikkersconcluded.
The forum was sponsoredby the Education for Justice
committeeandCoalitionforHumanConcern.

Student contact essential key
for new student life assistant
by
Remaining close to the students and
makingsure theirvoiceisheard isessential to
Andy Thon, S.J., new assistant vice presi-

dent forstudentlife.
"The keyisnot tolosestudent contactand
to work on ways to maintain that," said
Thon, who sees talking casually with studentsand goingto ASSU senate meetings as
two waystodo this.
Thon entered the seminary in 1960 and
began his bachelorof arts in philosophyand
letters at St. Louis University. He then
earned a masters degree in counseling at
Marquette University and later earned his
doctorate in higher education administration which he completedin June. Thon also
received a master of divinitydegree which
enabledhim to beordained.
Many ofthe positions Thon has held over
the years directly relate to student life. He
workedas deanofstudents at CampionHigh
School in Prairie Du Chien, Wis. for four
yearsbeforeandafterhis ordinationin1974.
In May 1975, Campion High School closed
and Thon becamedean of student affairs at
WheclingCollegeinWheeling, W. Va.
Thon went to work towardhis doctorate
and decidedhewanted to stay in studentlife
work. He eventually wants to become vice
president for student life at a Jesuit institution.
Earning his doctorate took him a year

longer than usual because of his desire to
work in student life during which time he
maintained a part-time job at Edgewood

CollegeinMadison, Wis. as acounselorand
campusminister.
While nearing the end of his doctorate
studies, Thon looked at a number of job
possibilities. Ken Nielsen, whomThon had
known for several years, offered to interviewhim forthepositionat S U
"It was a very attractive job offer, Ilook
forwardto workingwithKenand his staff,"
said Thon.
Thon saidhehasalways heardthatSeattle
is a beautiful place and thinks this is true
despite not having had a chance to get
aroundand seemuchofit yet.
Thon findsit hardto believethat approximately 84 percent of the students commute
and expressedgreat interestinstudents living
on andoff campus. He trys to focus onwhat
student lifecan dofor allof thesepeople.
Thon is optimistic about the future. "1
sense thatS.U. is just ready to burst out
enrollment is up,the budget is balanced, the
$20 millioncampaign is beginning, and there
is support fromthe surroundingcommunity;
"
(there is) physical and spiritualrenovation.
Thon hopes "to get involved in various
things, working with communitiesand task
forces, regarding student rife' with student
representation;, and helping to improve;the
quality ofstudent lifeasan immediategoal.
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Anorexia and alcohol class to help identify victim
Course first of its kind in U.S.
h: yGerriGarding

S.U.this quarterbecamethe first schoolin
the country tooffer "Anorexiaand Alcohol"
asa course.
According to alcohol studies program
director, JamesRoyce, S.J.,"Therehas been
a sudden realizationthat there is a relationship between eating disorders and alcohol."
The course deals with the compulsive personality that causes a person to have eating
and drinkingproblems.
Theidea forthe class came about last year
when a student, Linda Roise, wrote a term
paper on the two subjects inRoyce's alcohol
survey course. She discovered that the
amount of information was overwhelming
andhassincedecidedtoprepareher doctoral
dissertationon thesubjects.
Roise holds a master's degree in teaching
and has worked in education for thepast 10
years. She received her basic certificate in
alcoholstudiessummerquarter.
This isthe first quarter "Anorexiaand Alcohol" has been offered and is taught by
Roise. It will be offered again summer
quarter.

Theclass offersan overallsurvey of eating
disorders: anorexia nervosa, bolemia and
chronic obesity; the psychology of the compulsion; the family and the individual; and
the relationshipbetweenthe disordersthemselves.
Thepurposeofthe classis to help students
identify individuals with both eating disorders and chemical dependencies. Roise
reported that "95 percent of women treated
for alcoholismsuffer from eating disorders
also."
Roise was anorexic, bolemicand an alcoholic at the age of 22. An only child of an
upper middle-classfamily with two alcoholic
parents,she wasa Rood student, oftentakin"
25 credits a quarter, and led an active social
life, working on the student council and
belongingtoa sorority at her college.
But when she left her home and moved to
Californiato takeapositionas ateacher, she

felt empty as a person because she was
unableto beherself withoutherparents.
At that timeRoise was whatshe thought
was 20 pounds overweight; actually she was
only a few poundsabovenormal.She started
todietand workedout at a healthclub two to
threehours a day causing her to loseabout30
pounds.
During this time Roise said she experienced confusion and began fasting, binging

and vomiting which took up time in her life
but did not relievethe confusion.Roise then
started drinking leading to her alcoholism.
Onlyafter shehad fastedalmost todeathand
was hospitalizeddidsheask for help.
For others like Roise help is available.
Providence Hospital has a free support
group that is opentobothfamilymembersof
affectedpeopleor anyone whohasnow orin
the past had anorexic,bolemic, or alcoholic
problems. The meetingsare held on the first
and third Mondays of every month at 7:30
p.m. in conferenceroom3-east.

"Anorexia and alcohol" is open to nonmajors, with two prerequisites: ALC 400
"Survey of alcoholism" and ALC 403, "Per-

sonal and social rehabilitation." The class
itself is a part of the advanced certificate

program.

S.U.s alcoholic studies program is the
largest specialized alcohol course in the
country. The program has existed for 11
years.The alcoholsurveycourse is the oldest
in the country and has been taught for the
past 34 years.

Alcohol can be enjoyed, used in moderatbn,
but dangers should be realized , faculty say
by<

The S.U. alcohol policy has been criticized by students because it won't allow
most of them to drink on campus. However, state law insists upon it and the administrationupholds it.
For many, one of the main advantages to
leaving home and living on a college campus is the true sense of total freedom and
responsibilityit can bring. Thatis where the
partyingcan come in.
Drinking is defined as "a sociallyacceptable drug," according to Jerome Schnell,
executive director of S.U.s alcohol studies
department, "(and is found) in every crosssectionof society."
Contrary to being necessarily bad, drinking is something that can be enjoyed and
used inmoderationby people who use it this
way.
The questionremains, is drinkingmandatory at allsocial functions? Is it a prerequisite
thatmust befollowedin order to havea good
time?
Judy Sharpe,director forstudent resident
services,said,"Alcoholis S.U.s biggestdrug
problembut it doesn'tbegin here at S.U.. It
is more likely occurring in high school or
evenearlier."

So far thisyear,many ofthe eventsand activities held on campushavehad poor attendance. Oneofthe factors maybe the stricter
alcoholpolicy.
"If youneed adrink to besocial, that's not
social drinking," said James Royce, S.J.,
alcohol studies director. "Drinking is not
necessaryto havefun orto besocial."
Roycenotes thatlastyear,eight kegs was a
common order for any particular dance or
event. With the bringingin ofsodapop, this
number dropped dramatically to five kegs
per functionbasedentirelyupondemand,he

added.

Last week wasalcoholawareness week on
campus.One Program, "Know your limit,"
gavestudents a chance to see some of the
physical and mental affects of drinking too
much.
There are many types of these programs
across the country, "Western Washington
University has some extremely good programs," said Schnell. "But Idon't think the
issue is making people aware of alcohol.
Theyalreadyare. Why do we all sit back and
say, 'Oh! And what an awful thing it is!'"
suggesting that alcoholhas both a value and
a worthlessness, Schnell said, "What hap-

pens on our campus is reflective of our

society at large." Drinking is a part of

many functions on the administrativelevel

at S.U., as well.
Royce mentionsa group ofstudents at the

UniversityofSanta Clara who formed anorganizationcalled S.T.O.P.-Students Tired
of Only Partying. They consider partying to
be synonomous with getting drunk. Their
main objective is to show others around
them how to have a good time without
drinking.
"Alcoholis not importantto have oncampus,it is anadditionalaspectto college,"said
Martin Clark, freshman, "(and) althoughit
does play an important social role,it is not
necessarily a premiseto have fun."
Jeff Remily,also a freshman, agrees saying,"Drinkingisnot necessary tohave fun,it
is one way in which a person can have
" fun.
Drinkingisone'sownpersonalchoice.
Clearly drinking is seen by some as an
awfulproblem, by others as a social stigma
of sorts,and by most as somethingthat really
isn'tnecessaryto havefun.
Those interviewed agreed it can beused in
moderation and never present any terrible
problems. But whenpeopleneed a drug to be
happy,it maybecome damaging.

Wisdom, passion and mysticism absent in modern thinking

Scholars say education today pushes violence
byRi

Though they assigned their presentation
the dismal title of "Education for a Planet
Contemplating Suicide," the mystic and
scientist who spoke Friday night in the library auditorium shared contagious hope
and respectfortheearth.
Such hope, in fact, that they proposed to
throw away the textbooksand let the earth
do the lecturing.

"The earth has been educating itself now
for billionsof years," said Brian Swimme, a
physicist from Seattle. "It's a stupendous
achievement stretched over four billion
years,andallwithoutasingle federalloan."
Swimme and his colleague, Dominican
scholar Matthew Fox were brought to S.U.
by the theology department, the S.U.M.O.R.E.programand theChinook LearningCommunityfrom Whidbey Island:

Theyspoke to about100 people,mainly visitorstocampus.
The two believe that the current educationalprocess has helpedpush the world to
the brink of nuclear war. "We've narrowed
theverymeaning ofeducationsosmallthatit
is no wonder weare so violent in such a big
way,"Foxsaid.
His three-pronged solution to this educational dilemma is, "recover the mystics, recoverthemystics, and recoverthemystics.
"There has been no room for the right
brain, no room for mysticism, for connec-

tion-makinginthebasicNewtonianideology

ofacademia,"ragedFox.

"We are depriving studentsofthe passion,
the fire that mysticism brings. We are depriving themof the dramaof our 20-billionyear existence, and the earth can no longer
toleratesuchhidingin thecloset."
Fox believes reading the mystics would
kindlein studentsan "erotic,passionatelove
of life," a love many now seek in drugs. He
thinks mysticism would return people to
their origins, makethem realizethat the fire
whichcreated theuniverse in the "big bang"
isthe same fire whichnow gives them energy
to think, emotionto feel.
The mystics wouldalso teach humankind
to letgo, Fox said, to let go of starvation in

the midst of plenty, of violence, boredom,
sexism,andracism.
"The mystics insist there are no limits to
what we can let go," the theologian said,
adding that "if God emptied of God to becomea human being, then what are we humans capable of being emptied of, in order
that theearthcansurvive?"
Fox believes universities must let go of
turf-strugglesand over-powerfulprofessional schools so that they can once more boast
of helping students "find their place in the
universe.

"What religionand mysticism andscience
and a deeperunderstandingof nature cando
for us is to return education to training in
wisdominstead of merely more training in
left-brain-itis," Fox said. "I believe that
talkingaboutwisdomin the universitytoday
islike talkingabout chastity in a brothel."
Swimmesuppressed his wrath at the current educationalsystem and focusedinstead
on his dreamof what irwouldbe like if all
studentscould use the story of creation as
theirbasic frameofreference.
The scientist shared his wonder over the
fact that for the first timeinhistory, the entire worldagreesthatsome sort ofcosmic explosioncreatedtheuniverse.
Ifeducators were to takeadvantageof this
situationand developeda cosmos-based curriculum, Swimme believes humans could
oncemore assignitems theirproperuse.
Students would recognize that wateris essential to life and"that tochange the Mississippi River into a noxious sewer
" is a crime
against 20 billionyearsoflabor.
Students wouldappreciate thatthe earthis
the only known place in the universe that
supports life, Swimme said. They would
realizethat the workings of their ownbrains
arecreationsofthatearth.
"If we used the earth as our fundamental

context, what astudent wouldlearn is that he
or she is the centerof the cosmos," Swimme

said.

"The placeto gois earth, andthe peopleto
payattention toarethemselves.This iswhere
the unfoldingis takingplace now."
"Consider this now: Godis everything,
butGodis nowhere asmuch as Godis in the
humansoul— there where timeneverenters,
where no images shine in. In the innermost
and deepest aspect of thehuman
soul, God
"
createsthe wholecosmos.
-MeisterEckhart.c. 1260 -c.1328
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Hunthausen's ministry strong in face of criticism
church which seem benton
" undoingtherenewal beguninour church by the
SecondVatican Council.
Hunthausen'sactions, whileallmay not agree with them, are commendablebecause theyrevealhiscommitment to the practice ofhis faith,andhis
personalization ofthe quest for peace.
That hisdeepbeliefs have led him to social actionshould not beacause
for criticism but for rejoicing, as Hickey will surely see. The archbishop
simply feelsbound toactinaccordancewiththedirectionof the HolySpirit

At the pope's request, Archbishop James Hickeyarrives in Seattletoday
toevaluaterecent criticismsofSeattleArchbishop RaymondHunthausen's

ministry.

Hunthausen's ability to lead and minister to the archdioceseis being
questionedbecauseofthestands hehas taken.
Since making the decision to withholdhalfhis income tax inprotest of
nuclear arms spending two years ago, Hunthausen has understandably
been acontroversial figurein the church. Whenhe recently allowed amass
for gay Catholicsto beheld in the seatofthearchdiocese,his criticsbecame
increasingly vocal.
Yet inall sincerity, Hunthausensaid he welcomes Hickey'svisit asa way
to reveal both the strengths and weaknesses of the churchin carrying out
the workbegunbytheSecond Vatican Council tomovethe churchahead.
"Manybishops these days are in theposition ofreceiving criticism of the
their pastoral ministry and, in
sort that calls into question the direction of
'' he
actually
ministry,
hindersthat
cases,
some
said inaletter to thepeople

.

inhisheart
When Hunthausendecided to payonly halfhis taxeshe made it clear to
his parishioners that he would not ask them to follow suit. Similarly, his
ministry has not been hamperedbypersonalconvictions;hisloveis as great
for hisdissidentsas for his supporters.
As he put it, "Renewal, of its very nature, involves struggles and difam confident that the vast
ficulties aswell as successes and gains. Overall,I
majority of our people are enthusiasticaboutthedirections our church has
taken here and that they see them as very much in step with the renewal
''
goingon inthe churchin thiscountryand,indeed, throughout theworld.
Undoubtedly Hickey, too, will leave as enthusiastic as we are about
Hunthausen'sministry.

ofthearchdiocese.
"Recent articles in thenationalCatholic press have pointed to the fact

that much ofthis criticismhas come from reactionary elements within the

Letters
Action, ASSU!

Butthis year we have had only two movies
(it's always fun tomeetsomeoneinthe dark)
and only twodances, only one of which had
beer. From what Ihave heard, the dance
withoutbeer was noteworthy because of the
amount ofalcoholsmuggledin.

I'm not saying the dances they have had
have not been fun. What Iam saying is that
more of them need to be held. The dormitories, normally full of activities, havebeen
relatively quiet because of the lack of anything todo.
This not only causes boredom for the
dorm students, it also causes problems for
theresident staffand R.A.s with a building
fullof peoplewithlittletodo.
On top of this is the fact that events are
beingput togetherin a lackadaisicalfashion.
In spite of the legal code (which is really a
worthless document but nonetheless
the law), Aric Schwan, ASSU Ist vice president) did not nominate his activitiesboard
until fall quarter, and even then did not fill
every position. In the meantime we have
peoplesitting aroundwithnothing todo.
What Iam asking for is not thatmuch. To
putona danceis not thathard.You can get a
good band for $500-$6OO and beer (if you
want to provide it) for another $200 (given
thealcoholpolicy).
Averageattendancewouldbringinat least
$400, leaving the cost at $400 maximum.
That is not that much given their present

The Spectator

If they are worried about money they
couldsell the$2,500 big screenTV since they
have it undera combinationlock most ofthe
time. That is being a little extremist ob-

TotheEditor:
As a formerASSU officer, Ihavemade a
conscious effort to avoid comment on the
present ASSU administration. However, I
feel that Ishould say something about the
current government'sactivitiesboard.
Iwill be the first to admit that the conservative spending policy of last year's administrationwasadirectresultofthe deficit.
However, this year we have a brand new
budget with virtually the same amount of
moneyaslast year.
Unfortunately, the ASSU is still usingthe
conservative spending policy of last year. It
has always been a policy to provide a multiple of activies fall quarter, when students
arenew tocampusandneed achance tomeet
eachother.

The SpectatorIs published every Wednes
day during the academic year, excluding
schoolholidays. Annual subscriptions cos
$6, and second class postage is paid ai

viously,but itis reallynot thathard toput on
a quality event. Am Ireally asking for so
much, ASSU?
BerneMathison

Focus King's ideals
Tothe Editor;

Wednesday afternoon Fr. Sullivan, S.J.
calledme to expresshis regrets for the tone
and content of Michael Gilbert's article
"
aboutthecelebrationof Dr. King's birthday
on campus.This phone callwas followed up
the same day by his letter 1 consider most
sincere. Iwish to thank him for his immediateresponse.
1 appreciateFr. Sullivan's phone call and
letter.Iappreciatethe editorialwriter'scommitment to our celebration of Dr. King's
holiday.IappreciateMichaelGilbert'sdesire
to focus our attention on the need for this
holiday.

Wouldn't weprefer to getourgrades,have
ourparties, run with ourbuddies, andlet the
rest of the world just pass us by? We need
writerswho continue to remind us that the
struggle for justice and peace, integral elements of the Gospel, permits no dropouts.
The sloganofthe'60s is true, "if you're not
part of the solution, you're part of the

budget.

problem."
1 amdetermined,in themidstof somehurt

feelings to continue to ask all my brothers
andsisters to keep our eyes on the goal- we
are here to support each other, to loveeach
other, to forgive each other, and to move
aheadinmaking of ourS.U. community one
littleplacewhereeachpersonhas the right to
life, liberty, and thepursuit ofhappiness.
So Iam asking of the student senate and
theASSU that its financial outlays reflect the
needs and strengths of its Black, Asian,
Native, and Internationalstudents. I
ask of
every teacher that her/his subject matter
include theculturalconcernsofcommunities
of color in this country and be oriented
towardsbringing about a community where
every American can achieve social,
economic, and politicalwell being. Further 1
amsure that Dr. King would want us to see
ourselvesas citizensofthe world, whoseconstant lived concern is for the well being of
every person whom God has blessed with
breath.
We shall celebrate Dr. King's holiday, in
the immediate future, I am sure, with new
monies and a total university commitment
that willhelpmany peoples to experiencethe
spiritual power of a non-violent, loving
community.

But this will be such an insignificantges-

ture, really a meaningless exercise, if we do
not work even harder to builda community
where every person is touched by our love

OnealMcGowan.S.J.

andrespect.

Pundit 'Pinion by Danilo Campos
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Grenada invasion shows intolerance of expansion
The political and militarv dev'.Mons that
were made last week have throwninnumerable cogs into the international political
wheel. With the bombingin Beirut and the
U.S.invasionof Grenada, the worldleaders
are once again faced with decisions that
couldalter the balance ofpower
perma-

Armand

LaPointe

...

nently.

Again, as always, the United States and
the Soviet Union are at the forefront of
events. Not much happens in this day and
age thatcan'tbe directly orindirectlylinked
with either the United States and/or the
Soviet Union.

The U.S. invasion of Grenada is a prime
example.Early last week, U.S. Marines and
Rangers landed on Grenada. The invasion
force consisted of approximately 2,000 to
6,000 (news reports conflict) Marines and
Rangers, and 300 to 400 troops from adjoining Caribbean Islands. The American
people were stunned at such a daring move
by President Reagan and immediately
demanded explanations.
The Reagan administrationresponseconsistedof twoparts.Thefirst explanationwas
that due to the military coup that usurped
powerfrom PrimeMinister Bishop, and the
resulting 24-hour "shoot to kill" curfew imposed as an aftermath, the safety of 1,000
plus U.S. citizens was at state. The second
reason the~~administration gave was the
Organization of Eastern Caribbean States
hadasked for U.S. support and intervention
inthe region.
These,mindyou, werethe officialreasons
for the invasion. The unofficial reasons, as
far as Isee it, were to telland even to show
theCuban government andtheSovietUnion
that the United States will not stand for or
put up with, their instigating terrorist expansion in the Western Hemisphere. And, it's
abouttime!

[Political

[Columnist

The facts surrounding this eventare inter-

esting. Cuba had approximately1,000 "construction workers" there for the purpose of
expandingone of the Granadian airfields.
These "constructionworkers"do not use the

occur, whenin the traditionof theislands a
coup or major violencehad never occurred?
Export terrorism.
A massive arms cache was also known by
the U.S. intelligencecommunityto bestored
there. Enough arms and ammunition were
found at the airfield to supply and outfit an
armyof 10,000 men. In other words, every
man, womanand child in Grenadacouldbe
issued a weaponalongwithayear's supplyof
ammo(population110,000).
The weapons,by the way, wereissued by

the Soviet Union andits eastern bloc satellites. Cuba, ofcourse, hascompletelydenied

the weapons exist. But, Cuba always
charges that could blemish its repuitation asa "peace-loving"country.
ithat

<denies

'On Grenada, we're talking about a dead-serious
military strategy in the Caribbean,and if Cuba had
taken control of Grenada,our country could
ultimately kiss Central and South America
—
goodbye' Dan Farrier
typicaltools of the trade.
Instead of using picks and shovels to dig
holes, the Cubans prefer to use Russian
know
made AK-47 assault rifles. You and I
that these "tools" are used by construction
workers everywhere. When Iplant a tree in
the backyard Ialways use my assaultrifle to
digthehole.
There were also military activities occurring on the island. Grenada was training
paramilitary troops from the other seven
islandsin theEastern CaribbeanStates.For
what reasons would paramilitary training

As of Sunday, whenIwrote this column,
U.S. troops weremopping up the sporadic
arm's firein the hills.The Rangers haveleft
the island and now approximately 5,000
Army paratroopers are on the scene. The
troops from the surrounding islands are in
charge ofinternalsecurity. As soon as the remaining"construction workers"are eliminatedour boys will be comingback home. (I
hopeto thepraiseand cheersofmillions.)
Our allies' reactions to the invasion is
ratherambiguous. France, Britainand West
Germany publicly censured the United

States for its action.Off the public record,
though, ouralliescondoneour invasionand
even praise us for it. Publicly they have to
reprimand us, due to the nuclear arms
demonstrations that are rampant in these
countries.If there weretopublicly agreewith
our actions, majorupheavalswouldoccur in
theirgovernments.
Internationallaw has been turned upside
down due to our invasion. The principle of
state sovereignty with regard to internal
politicaldecisions has beenviolated.In this,
Ibelievethe UnitedStates and EasternCaribbeanStatesare justifiedintheiractions.

The significance of the U.S. invasion to
the administration's foreign policy andthat
of succeedingadministrations was statedexcellentlyby Dan Farrier, one of the U.S.
medicalstudentsevacuatedfromGrenada.
"On Grenada, we're talking about a deadserious military strategy in the Caribbean,
and if Cuba had taken control of Grenada,
our country could ultimately kiss Central
andSouth America goodbye,"hesaid.President Reagan, in my opinion, is completely
justified in this action. We cannot let
anotherIranianincidentoccur.
If the United States has to beef-up its
armedforces andmodifyits foreignpolicy to
a more aggressive stance, so be it.Our men
and women across the oceans and in this
country should beproud and honored to defend this great country and other peaceloving countries throughout the world.
Every man and womanthat joins the service
acknowledges the risk involvedandrealizes
that the time may come when they have to
paythesupremesacrifice.
General Paul X. Kelly, commandant of

the Marine Corps, said it perfectly: "If this
nation is to truly be the land of the free it
must alsobethehomeofthe brave. I
prayto
God these brave men have not died in vain
andIsalutethem."

Voters shouldremember Evans' excellent record

****** ELECTION *83 ******

Gina Alexander

Marines in Lebanon when the bombs went
off.

In fact, Mike Lowry has never voted to
bring the Marines home.He voted to keep

Repartee

themthere.

A vote for DanEvans need not be just a
voteagainst Mike Lowry.

In this column last week, Jeff Larson
urged you to vote for Mike Lowry for the
senate seat vacated by the death of Henry
Jackson.His opinion,althoughheiscertainly entitled to it,is alittleoff-base.
Firstof all, Larson claims, "The traditions
of Washingtonstate politics wereset by War,
ren Magnuson and Henry Jackson
'
whose views (excluding Jackson's hawkish
resemble those of
stance on defense)
asbestos from school buildings.Relax,Jeff,
Mike Lowry."
Seattle'schildren are safe and the taxpayers
havesaved a littlemoney Seattle removed
Note that the important point, what has
the
lastasbestosmaterials from its buildings
is
campaign,
the
main
issue
of
this
become
more than threeyearsago.
hiddeninparenthesis.Scoop Jackson'smain
focus during his tenure as senator was
Speakingof money, let's get to the budget
national defense. A strongmilitary was foreandthe
federal deficit.Mike Lowry haspromost in Jackson's political philosophyposed to solve the problem of the federal
clearly
rejects
which Lowry
and Senator
deficit by cutting the defense budget by $135
Evans supports.
billion.
claimed
it
wasan
indithat
Larson further
But at the same time he is advocating
cation of Evans' strong partisanship when
spending
the money from the military cuts
the senator assured Lloyd Cooney supsocial programs. How is this
on
various
porters that he would support Reagan poligoing to cure the nationaldebt? After all, if
possible.
cies whenever
you spendyour money on orangesinstead of
you get oranges but you don't save
apples,
a
clearly
misrepresentation
Thisis
of the
anything.
senator's actions. Even The Seattle Times
recognizedit for whatit was:a politicalshow
Intruth, Mike Lowry'sanswer to thequesofunity virtually identicalto MayorRoyer's
tion
of a balancedbudget is, and always has
owry.
of
I
endorsement Mike
been,
to raise taxes. This year alone, Lowry
In fact. SenatorEvans has a recordof being
has
voted
to raisetaxes $120 billion almost
whenhe
felt
opposeRonald
Reagan
able to
as
much
as
he wouldlike tocut from defense
that Reagan was wrong. During their simuland
more
than
one halfof the federaldeficit
tenures
as
Evans
was
governor,
taneous
that he blames on Ronald Reagan. As a
frequently critical of Reagan's adminismatter of fact, Mike Lowry has voted for
tration.
deficit spending duringhis entire tenure in

Dan Evans has an outstanding record in
representing the interests of Washington
state. Dan Evans was chosen one of the top
10governorsofthe 20thcentury. DanEvans'
stand on conserving Washington's natural
resources led to the development of the
nation'sfirst Department ofEcology.

...

...

—

—

Larson worried about the health of
Seattle'sschool children whenSenatorEvans
saidnoto providingfunds for the removalof

Congress.

Mike Lowry

asserts that his $135 billion

should come from completely cancelling

programs like the B-l bomber.He seems to
be forgetting some very important things
aboutthis program.For instance, they bring
a great number of jobs to this region along
withagreat dealoffederalrevenue.
But more importantly, we need to update
our bomber squadron. We have 349 B-52's
left out of an original forceof 1,500 -allof
which are "older than the pilots who fly
them."
Linked too to this issueis the case of the

Marines inLebanon.The bombinglast week

was truly tragic. More than 200 dead isn't

something anyonewouldadvocate.

But whatLarson failed to mention in his
column is that, whenthe Byrd Amendment
came up for a vote. Senator Evans (along
with the rest of the majority of the Senate)
observed two very important facts: 1) there
wasa cease-fire in effect and it was holding;
2)negotiationswerebeingheld to resolvethe
situation.
Also, there wasnoprovisionin theamendment for bringing the troops home; it simply
called for a review of the situation. What

Larsonandother Lowry supporters failed to
tellyou was that, even if the Byrd Amendment has passed, there wouldstillhavebeen

DanEvans hasbalanceda budget that was
in the red. In fact, he gave
— Washington 12
balanced budgets in a row with the lowest
per capita taxincreases in allSO states.
Dan Evans has accomplished things for
this state. Mike Lowry hasn'tevenbeenable
to get one piece oflegislation out ofcommittee in thelast five years (let alonebe put up
for a debatebyCongress). Lowry claims that
only senior members of Congress are prime
sponsorsoflegislation.
How he explains the 44 members of

Congress less senior to him who have been
prime sponsorsof legislationis a mystery to

me.

It seems very clear to me that Washington
doesn't need an ineffectual, often ridiculed,
podiumpounder.We needaman wholistens
to thepeople,gives thoughtfulconsideration
to themattersat hand, andproducesresults.
We needDan Evans.

GinaA lexanderis aseniorpoliticalscience
major.

Collage
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New chairman to expose excellence of fine arts
"Iplan to re-mythologizethe place of fine
arts in the life of the university," says

William Summers, the new chair of the fine

artsdepartment.

Summers, who replaced Kevin Waters,
S.J., this past summer, argues that the mission of the university is to promote excellence, and one way to do so is by exposing
students and faculty to excellent thinkers,
composersandartists.Art, he says, can help
make a university different from a trade
schoolor community college.

Even squirrels, he notes, can be business
oriented in their gatheringof acorns; squirrels do not sing, though, and they do not
producegreat art.
Summers moved into the job of chairing
the department, after Watersleft to become
dean of the College of Arts and Sciences at
Gonzaga UniversityinSpokane. For theprevious six years, Summershad been conductor of the University Chorale and Chamber

Hesays the decision to giveup conducting
the choirs wasa difficult one,and explained
that if he were to be both chairperson and
conductor,"one or theotherwouldsuffer. If
Iwas going to be divided,pulled this way or
that way, Icouldn't be either properly,"
Summerssays.
"I certainly get pangs when Igo by the
choir room and hear people singing,"
Summers adds.
While his energies will be totally devoted
tohis new position,the choir willnot be forgotten. The most important thing Summers
says he can do is to be an advocate for the
finearts to the universitycommunity.
"We areprobablyone ofthe most successful fine arts departments in the state hiding
under a bushel basket. That is one thing
we'redefinitelynot going to do anymore,"
Summerssays,ifhecanhelpit.
First amongSummers' goals is to make
sure thathedoeseverythingpossible tocommunicatewhatthe people in the department
(facultyand students) are doing for the university community and to the greaterSeattle

Other plans involve raising scholarship

money. Summers says "we can't attract

talented people in the arts without scholarships."
FineArtsinvolves thosehighlevelabstractionsof geniuses,said Summers. And a few
ways a person can really contact something
beautiful,evenifheisnot an expert is to be
in an ensemble. The choirs, says Summers,
very highest values
promote the
that S.U. stands for. It gives students the
opportunityto encounter something that is
great in two ways. First, they get to be involvedinits preparationand second, they get
to beinvolvedinitsperformance.
Summers is originally from California,
where lie earnedhis doctorate at the University of California at Santa Barbara. He
also specialized in music history, 16th centuryRoman, medievalmusicand earlymusic
such as Renaissance.
He recently publisheda book on 14th century music and is also supervising the fine
artsensemble.

"No one is goingto blowyour horn except
you," says Summers. He has already implemented a revised newsletter, faculty artist
series, unified programs and posters, and a

—

yearlyperformancecalendar (which the departmentneverhadbefore).
Summers also plans to consolidate some
programs,having them well-designed,wellordered.This involves making sure a oneyear dance programIs solidifiedand in the

Promotion of excellence in teaching is

another goal Summers intends to foster as
much as possible. He adds that the department has excellentfaculty thathavenot been
recognized; that alsoapplies to the students.
"An institution like this is in a particularly
fortunate position by having highly trained
faculty thatproduces beautiful things," says

Cultural footnotes
"

" CA VALERIARUSTICANA ANDPAGLI-

SEATTLE ART MUSEUM on Nov. 15,
16, and 18 visitors can view an exhibitionof

ACCI will open Saturday, Nov. 12 starring
Metropolitan artist Harry Theyard, at the
Seattle Opera House.
" CORNISH INSTITUTE willfeature tenor
sax player Joe Henderson with Cornish
InstituteJazzFaculty on Nov. 4 at 7:30and
9:30p.m.in theCornish Theater.Ticketsare
$6.50 general admission and $4.50 for
students.
" DANCE THEATER SEATTLE presents
The BillEvansDance Companyperforming
with Scott Cossu, Seattle's internationally
known jazz pianist. Thursday, Nov. 3 at 8
p.m.$4,Friday,Nov. 4at 8 p.m.
" ON THE BOARDS presents the November concert ofthe Second Sunday Series, the
monthly showcase of new performance
worksbylocal artists, on Sunday, Nov. 13 at
2 p.m. at the Washington HallPerformance
Gallery. Admissionis $2.50at the door.
" S.U. FINE ARTS DEPARTMENT will
present "The House of Arteus" starting
Nov. 9 in Pigott auditorium, at 8 p.m.
\dmissipn is $4 generaland $3 students and

seniors.

the work of eight Seattleartists organizedby
TheNewMuseum inNew
'' York, titled"OutsideNewYork :Seattle.
THE GROUP THEATER will present a
premiere of "Strange Snow" by Stephen
Metcalfe. "Strange Snow" opens Wednesday, Nov. 2 and runs through Nov. 27, 7
p.m.at theEthnic Theatre. Reservations for
the premiereand further showings may be
made by calling the box office at the Ethnic
Theatre:543-4327.

"

" THE
"

i

NEW CITY THEATER presents

"The Unseen Hand," one of the most
popular plays of Pulitizer Prize-winning
playwright and movie star Sam Shepard.
Begins Nov 10-27 at 8 p.m ,admission $5
UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON School
ofDramapresents "TheTimeofYourLife"
by William Saroyan, at the Showboat
Theater on Nov. 1-5. The setting of this
comedy is a SanFranciscowaterfrontsaloon
populated by a bunch of bizarre people.
Contact the U.W.Iticket office at 543t4880
for moreinformation.

.

.
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Assignment: The Lupus Project
Purpose: Tostudy Canadian wolvesand determine
if they weredestroyingthe vanishing cariboudeer.

The man they chose expected to confront

u-.iger,
adventure, .solitudeand.he hoped, the truth.

But he never expected to embark upon a voyage
of self-discovery One that wouldultimately
transform his ltfe.
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guitaris
Spear and veteran trumpet player Bobby Ellis, left, and rhythm
Devon Bradshaw,right.

Chantdown '84

Not enough room to swing
at Burning Spear concert
by MichaelGilbert

What a differenceadancefloormakes.
Last September a mesmerizing appearance by reggae great Burning Spear and his
band had a full-house Showbox audience
swinging and dipping to the beat of incrediblelive reggaemusic. People weredancing
everywhere and, sensing that, Spear gavean
emotion-charged performance.
Last Wednesday night's Spear show at the
Paramount, unfortunatelyfor reggaelovers
hoping for a repeat of last year's stunning
show, was verydifferent.
Oh, Spear (whose real name is Winston
Rodney) was incredible again, soaring and

a voice than can easily be
imaginedrollingacross hillsand over treesin
booming with

the Africanplain,full andrich, calling out to
the next messanger miles across the

savannah.

The problem was the Paramount itself.

Except for the aisles, there is no room to
danceatthe theatre.
Reggae isdancemusic.
Promoter Terry Morgan explained that
the show was originally to be held in the
Music Hall, with two new dance floors, but
theearliest it would be available was Friday,
twodaysafter Spear was intown.

SotheParamountit was.

appeared
Rastaman Winston Rodney, better known as Burning Spear,

Wednesdaynight at the Paramount.

Add to Morgan's problems the fact that
the show was mostly promoted by rumors
"I heard Burning Spear was coming
November," a friend told me
sometime
— and paidinattendance
came out tobe537.
Morgan is putting together a series ofreggaeshows called Chantdown '84, titledafter
the Bob Marley song "Chantdown Babylon," which will run throughout next year.
Spear's show was the first of three show originallyscheduled.
ThirdWorld will play two shows at 8 and
11p.m.in theMusicHallNov.12.
A show featuring The Itals, the legendary
Roots Radics, and Kansas City's Blue

—

Rjddim scheduled for Friday night, however, was cancelled due to lack of a dance

halland poorticketsales.
Spearis not ashowmanin the sense thathe
does not talk to theaudiencelikePeter tosh
or put on a great stage show like Third
World. His performance is much more
personal, like a meditation or prayer, a
Rastafarian trance whose energybeams out
of his mouth like a light from a lighthouse
cutting througha foggynight.
Hemoveslittle,slowlyskanking across the
stage, without Tosh's bravado or Third

World's showy professionalism.
His presence commands respect. Even as
the band members arrived from Portland,

Airband contest showcased at Campion

where they had playedthe night before, and
hopped out of the motor home they were
traveling in to play soccer in theParamount
parking lot, he seemed to be paid a sort of

Who would imagine the day when the
Andrew Sisters andThe Supremes would be
performingon the same stage?
That day came this past Saturday at the
Battle ofthe Airbandscontest at Campion.

around, everyone laughed and joked with
one another. When Spear touched the ball,
everyoneseemedto stop talking.
He was, by the way, the best of the ball

by CrystalKua

An"airband"is a groupor individual that
pantominesand lip-syncs to a recording of
theirband'smusic.

Taking first place honors at the contest
were Diana Ross and the Supremes, alias

Mike Kane as "Diana," John O'Malley as
Cindy Birdsong, and NelsonNakataasMary
Wilson.
The Supremes, with their rendition of
"Stop in the Name of Love" wiggled and

boogied their way into the hearts of the
audience, who also played a double role as
judges.

Dressed in a black sequineddress, a white

wrap and black pumps,"Diana" commented with a squeaky voice, "People say I'm
justpromiscuous,but Ifeel I'm just alady."

Tough competitionagainstThe Supremes
came from "Bob and Doug McKenzie,"

who placedsecond.

"Bob and Doug," whose true identities
wereJosephSauvage andTomGleason, had
telling
the crowd going wild, whilethey ''were
These
two
"TakeOff.
to
song
other
in
each
had just come
crazies looked as though theywearing
heavy
in from a Canadian ski trip,
a
"Bob
evenwore
scarf.
coats,skicapsand
The music of the 1940's cameback to life
whenthe Andrew Sisters (plus two) took to
the stage andplaced third.
The Andrew Sisters, also known as

Belinda Kendall, DebbieNordquist, Alison
Eaton, Maret Bradshaw and Cheryl Pate,
highlighted their string of wartime hits with

"The Boogie Woogie Bugle Boy of Company B."

| The Snake," John Griffin, jams on his imaginary guitar at the airbandcontest.

An impressive performance was given by
"The Snake," John Griffin, who "played"
an electrifying guitar solo (without the
guitar),but it wasn't enough to placehim in
the top threespots.
The audience of approximately60 people
wereserved popcorn andhot applecider as
Halloweentreats,ina cafe-typesetting.
The contest was sponsored by the
Campion dorm council and prizes for the
winners were Godfather's Pizza gift certificates for first place, and Haffgen-Daz gift
certificatesforsecondandthirdplate,laiomii

reverentattention.

As the band members kicked the ball

handlers inthelot thatafternoon.
Spear opened with several songs fromhis
new album, "Fittest of the Fittest," before
satisfying the waiting ears of old fans with
classics like "Old Marcus Garvey" and
"AfricanTeacher."
Deejays Brimstone and Louie Rankin
openedthe show with a hot exampleof what
is the major reggae medium on its home
shoresof Jamaica.
Deejays chant andsing aboutanything
from their sexualprowess to the most recent
current events
at dances and parties in
Kingston. They make up rhymes to sing
alongto thedubbed versionofthe top hitson
radio.
It is by and large unknown to most listeners outside Jamaica. Thecrowdat theParamount was somewhat puzzled, "who were
thoseguyssinging alongto records?
Anthony Bradshaw on bass,
Theband
Nelson Miller on drums, Devon Bradshaw
on rhythm guitar,Richard Johnson on keyboards, Michael Wilson on lead guitar,
Junior Weatherbird on percussion, and the
horn section made up of all-timers Bobby
Edwards on trumpet, "Deadly" Headly
Bennett on altosaxand Herman Marquison
was tight.
tenor sax
But it must have been difficult for Spear
and the band to get excitedabout playingto
an audience of people whofor the most part
wereall permanently plantedin the first 20

—

—

—

—

rowsof seats.
Peopledancingat a show is asure sign that

it's going well, no matter if it's a Seattlebar
band or one of Jamaica's greatest reggae
singers. When theycan't dancebecausethere

are seats in1 the way, the 'show can be frustrating for performerandaudience.
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Bob Reilly

Fall election:
Candidates seek ASSU
senate, judicial board
positions
Thirteen students hope to fill seven
vacanies in the ASSU senate and judicial
boardelectionWednesday, Nov.16.
Seven candidates are running for three
open seats on the senate whilesix candidates
contest all four open seats on the judicial
board. Senate hopefuls must first survive
next Wednesday'sprimary.
Studentsmay votein theprimary and final

electionat fourlocations oncampus. Polling
stations are open at the Chieftain from 8
a.m. to8 p.m., thebookstorefrom9 a.m. to
5 p.m., and Bellarmine lobby from 1.1 a.m.
tol p.m.and4p.m.to6p.m.

BobReilly, junior transfer fromFt.Steilacoom Community College, offers a different kind of experience than any other
senate candidate.
Reilly, 47, is a retired major in the Army
Corps of Engineers and is back in school to
finish a degree inpsychology. After 27 years
in the service, Reilly said he is a full-time
student committed to school until he

'

graduates.

"Ibelieveinbeing involved,"he said. y
thinkIcan helppeople by beinginvolvedand
''
can't asmuch/rom the outside.
I
Although fie fits the definition of the socalled"non-traditional"student, Reilly said
heis "a generalist by nature," helping whoever he can. He said he would.not feel
especiallycommittedto only representother
non-traditional students.

A candidate's forum isscheduled today in
TabardInnatnoon.
Thecandidatesare:

Maria
Corvallis

Freshmanbusiness major Maria Corvallis,
18, from Portland, Oregon, said she is
running for the senate
'' because "I just like
student government
Because she was involvedin several clubs
and served as her class secretary and
treasurer in high school, Corvallisfeels her
experience
couldbe put to good use.
'
"I ye had a lotof experienceandIfeel that
would be an asset to any organized student
government," she said
Corvallis, a Campion resident, saidshe is
inno hurry tomake changes.
"I haven't beenaround here long enough
to say I'dlike to change this or that," she
said.
Corvallisalsoplays on the women'ssoccer

.

.

Caecilia
Suwarsa
Freshman

business

major

Caecilia

Suwarsa, 18, wasa studentleader at her high
school in Indonesia and wouldlike to con-

tinue to beinvolvedin student government.
She said she is interested in student
activities and would like to find ways of
gettingmore studentsinvolvedin activitiesat
S.U.
"Here at Seattle U., the students are not
active," she said. "They don't care about
activities, just school."
She said from what she has seen so far,
there aremany activitiesofferedbutstudents
donot take part.
Suwarsalives inBellarmine.

team.

Mark Tillman

Matt Moran

After a year's absence from the senate,
Matt Moran, 20, third-year sophomore
general studies major, is back to try for
another term.
Moran said he enjoyed being a senator
whenhe wasa freshman, but was too busy to
continuelastyear.
"Now I've got some spare time, some
and I'dlike to"
experience
get backinto
it and findout what'sgoing on, he said.
Moranis fromKetchikan, Alaska.

...

Michelle
Murphy
Juniorbusiness major Michelle Murphy,
21, transferred to S.U. from the University

ofMinnesotalast year.
She said she is running for the senate be
getting
involvedin
cause sheis interestedin
the policy decisions within the student government.

She said her experience as an officer in a
sororityat U.M. wouldhelp her as a senator.
She saidshe is interestedin getting involved
and finding "if we can improve on what
we'redoing now."
Murphylives inBellarmine.

Second-year MRC student Mark Tillman,
1 8,saidhis experienceinpolitics wouldmake
him a good senator.
Tillman was involved for two years in the

YMCA's statewide"YouthinGovernment"
program in which high school age students
learn about government by forming the' )
own executive, legislative and judiciar
branches and acting out the operationsof a
real government.
"I'm patient and I'm also an observer,"
said Tillman. "I don't think I'd have any
difficulty in being a senator, arguing and
debating
Ithink I'dhelp."
TillmanisalsoanMRC adviser.

...

John Worden

Freshman honors student John Worden,
18, saidas a senator he wouldwork to see the
university become more diverse in majors
offered.
"Ithink S.U. is a really good school for
some areas, but its kind of limited to those
areas," saidWorden, aCampion resident.
A memberof the academiccouncil, Worden said he wouldlike to see the school expandacademically.
He said he is also interested in music and
athletics.Events like Thursday night talent
"
showsin Tabard"shouldreally bepushed. *
Wordenis fromSpokane.

9

Carlo

/November 2, 1983/The Spectator

Carl de Imus

Caraccioli

Carlo Caraccioli, a 21-year-old electrical
engineeringmajor from Kent, wouldlike to
see the judicial board have a bit more
"meat"in thedecisions it makes.
Caracciolisaid the board "takes a back
seat in a lot of issues. The judicial board
should exerciseits say
take more of a
standinissues."
He said he wouldsolicit opinions from as
many students as hecould todetermine what
they think isimportant in an issue.
He added that he would take a more
critical look at the ASSU constitution and
"question the legal code because it doesn't

...

alwaysapply."

CaracciolilivesinBellarmine.

Bradford
Chun

Sophomore electrical engineering major,
Bradford Chun, 19, said he thinks he can
help students organize their ideas by being
open withhisopinions.
"I'm not the kind to covet my ideas," he
said. Chun said he is open-minded when it
comes to oiher people's opinions, an important quality forjudicial boardmembers.
"I'm very fair with
'' my decisions, not
prejudiced inany way, he said.
Chun said the boardis an important part
of the ASSU and he did not want to see it
fadeout of existence.
Chun was involvedin studentgovernment
inhigh school inHawaii.Helives in Xavier.

Carlde Imus, 20,is a juniorphysicsmajor
switching to philosophy.He saidhe wants to
get involvedin the problem solving aspect of
the ASSU.
De Imus said he tries not to take any one
firmstand on any issues but to remainopenminded.
"I'm pretty outgoing. Istart aconversation with someone
before they would start
''
onewithme, hesaid.
He said he would, as a board member,
seek out groups withgrievanceswhichwould
for somereasonnot come forward withtheir
complaints.
DeImus is on the student-to-student committee and is from Manila. He lives in
Xavier.

John
Ostrowski
The chance to get involved in decision
makingand studentgovernmentis why John
Ostrowski, a2I-year-old fromPort Angeles,
isrunning for a seaton theboard.
"Ithink its important tohave theability to
make objective and wise decisions to maintain the integrity of student council," he

said.
Ostrowski said he would
work hard to
''
"makegood decisions.
His "ability to analyze a wide variety of
situations" and "to be fair in making the
right decisions"he said wouldhelp him as a
boardmember.

Tom Hoffer

Incumbent Tom Hoffer, a 20-year-old
philosophy major from Seattle, said he is
seeking re-election"basically becauseI'dlike
to see it (the board) continue to grow.I've
seen it beginto crawl;I'dlike toseeit walk."
Hoffer saidthe boardis a good thing and
hewouldlike todevotemore timeandeffort
to it. It will need experience to continue to
grow,he said,and with two cases and a year
on theboardunder hisbelt, he feelsheis just
the person toprovidethat experience.
"I'dlike to see it continue to grow and to
help thenew members," hesaid.
Hoffer lives inBellarmine.

John Schutte

Junior political major, John Schutte, 20,
said he has had enough judicial court
experienceinhigh school in England to give
him an "edge on most of the other candidates."
Schutte said "my mind is pretty analytical" andhe thinks he could do a good job
on theboard.
Hesaidhelikes to be involved with school
activities and sees the judicial board as a
diverseopportunity forinvolvement
Schuttelivesin Campion.
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Dreves trains
and listens to
resident students

Liaison positions
not yet approved
by senate

Becominga friendly authorityto thedorm
studentsis one challenge for DanielDreves,
newBellarmineresident director.
"Ienjoyedworkingwith students, but if
you are an administrator, you have to discipline them," said Dreves, a native of
Colorado who has a bachelor's degree in
technical journalismanda master'sdegree in
community education with emphasis in
counselingpersonneladministration.
After graduating lastyear fromColorado
State University, Dreves arrived in Seattle
during the summer. Drawn not only by his
interestin the Northwest,Dreves saidthat he
also wanteda positionon a small university
campus for experience when applying for a
job inamajor institution.
Dreveshas 12 residentassistants working
underhis supervision whohelp him to serve
350 students. Among many tasks, he trains
work-study students at the information
desk, helps to prepare the budget for Bellarmine, checks rooms and supplies, works
with security and disciplines the hall's
residents.He also serves on the events committeeand is the only non-Jesuit moderator
inthedorm.
"It's reallyeasy to get burned out in this
kind ''of job and I've been trying to avoid
that, saidthe2nd floormoderator.
One ofthe frustratingaspects of the job is
that "Idon't have any kind of social life.
You are always in the public eye," said
Dreves.
He alsosaidthat studentshaven'trealized
heis workingmore than40 hours andthathe
needs some privacyat times.
"They like to bang on the door in the
middle of the night when they lock themselvesout," hesaid.
Despite these inconveniences, Dreves
wantsto listento students' problems and help
them to organize activities. From his experienceduring his collegeyearsDreves said,
"It's really important that ASSU and the
residence halls work together
(to prepare
'
''
activities) andit seemsit s leading thatway.
One of the programs Dreves wants to
presentis a slideshow onrecreationalmoun-

Academic liaison positions were not approvedby the ASSU senate at last Wednesday's meeting because senators disagreed
with the adhoc committeeinterpretationof
the legal code articles referring to appoint-

by MaybelSidoine

ments.

In other business, the senate approved the
Open College program and Aric Schwan,
2nd vice president,reported that the Oktoberfest andBier Garten revenuesamounted

t051,213.

.

.

photo by Kathy Hahler

Dan Dreves

tain climbing. As a result of his travels
through 14 European countries, Dreves will
exploreinexpensivewaysto travel.

With some ofhis favoritephotographsof

European vistas displayed over his desk,

Dreves describes himself as an "outdoor"
personinterestedinnature andclimbing. He
misses the blue skies and sunshine of
ColoradoandhatesSeattle'srain.
Over a filing cabinet hangs a white and
black portrait of himself dressed as an oldtimesheriffholding a rifle.The picture
'' gives
Dreves "something tosmileabout, he said.
Dreves workedasa labinstructor teaching

Supporters of Initiative 28
raise $1,100 at Pigott benefit

Supporters of Initiative 28 raised $1,100
Saturday night at a benefit in Pigott audi
torium featuring Seattle actors, poets, and
musicians.
That figure disappointedorganizers ofthe
benefit who hoped to fill the 500-seat
auditorium, but fell far short of their goal
withonly 200 people.
Initiative 28, if passed, will mandate the
city councilandSeattle'smayorto convey to
the U.S. Congress the city's opposition to
military assistance to Honduras, El Salvador, and Guatemala and the city's opposition to any action to circumvent the will of

The discussion centered on constitution
articles2.1 and 3.1. Thearticles upon which
the au hoc committee could not agree said
that"ExecutiveBoardappointmentsshallbe
thoseappointedto fill a positionthat administers ASSU personneland/or has influence
on ASSUpolicy."
While most adhoc memberssaid the executive made the appointments, Scan
Cooney,committeemember, said, "I think
there is only one appointment, the presidency."
The ad hoc committee is a group of four
senators and the executive board that was
formed to discuss President John Heneghan's appointment of two representatives
whoattendcampus eventsandsitin oninterview boards that Heneghan is unable to
attend.
Heneghan explained that although the
executive board does not make appointments, it is asked for opinions. He also correctedthe wordingofthe point whichshould
not have read "executive board appointments"but"presidentialappointmentsto the
executiveboard."
Ultimately, the president willbe accountable for those positions as chairman of the
executiveboard, Chris Clark, Ist vice presidentsaid.
Senator Miranda McGuinness, spokesperson for the adhoc committee, explained
the wording in the resolutions was changed
because "if the executive board needs to
create aposition,theycould."
Indicating that the senate had other more
importantproblems todiscuss, senator Jane
Glasersaid"toomuch time"was spent on the
liaisonproblem.

Congress to overthrow or destabilize the
gbvernment ofNicaragua.
Spokesman for Initiative 28, Edgar

Romero, said money from Saturday night's

benefit willbe used for radioadvertising to

gain support forthe initiative.

Performers in the benefit included the
ImprovisationComedy Group, the Off the
Wall Players, the Seattle Women's
Ensemble choral group, members of Red
Sky Poetry Theater, and some of the cast
from the long-running play, "The Angry

cinematography, film editing, broadcasting
news courses and he also filmed two documentaries, one whichportrayedthelife of tw<
old ladies living alone in the mountains
withoutelectricity 75 miles fromthe nearest
town. His second filmis still shownaround
the country and was about the "Star Light
Ramblers," a country South Western rock
band.
He left cinematography because "personalities are phony and electric behind
cameras."He did not enjoy using his journalisticskills inthat way
"If you are going to haveany type of job,
you want"to havefun doing it otherwiseget a
new job, evenifit paysless, saidDreves.
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DO YOU WANT TOBE A CHICKEN?
TheSeattle University sports program is interviewing for the
Chicken Mascot for homebasketball games. Weneed individuals
who are fun-seeking, enthusiastic,
creative andcan presentthis
mascot withclass. Opportunity to
cam college work study as well.
CONTACT:LenNardone
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from California to Oregon
"
Washington to Alaska, knowledgeabletravelers are on to the "Inn Plare
'
1
ToSlav TheBaker Apartment Hotel TheBakrr ha«. fulh lurnisherinne
bedroom apartments (linens, kitchenettes, color TV and telephone
i"1
1"!! ln aquirt,historic neighborhood Theaters, museums, parks.
1
(lnr restaurants, supermarkets, a post office and a variety of small
specialty shops are all within walkingdistance.
Reservations:

1121 Broadway East
Seattle. WA 98102

(2061323-5909
(206)365-8615
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FJM
If you elect me, Iwill do my best to further S.U. in three main
areas:
Academics Iam one of two students serving on the Academic
Council and Iam in the Honor's Program. Iam also co-coordinator
of the S.U. Honor'sCouncil.
Athletics
Isee athletics asahigh priority here at S.U. Iwork
withthe basketball team at Connolly Center, and Icompete in the
intramural volleyball league.
Music
Iam a guitarist, and Iview fine arts as a essential part
of S.U.
If you elect me, Iwilldo my best to further these important fields
at S.U.

—

—

—

Please Vote John Worden for ASSU Senate!

1) All NightLong

2) Say,Say,Say

ITelefone

4) Dp Town Girl
5

Island inthe Stream

6) Modem Love
7) OneThing Leads to Another
8) Cum Feel theNoize
9) Delirious
10) Love is a BattleField

LionelRitchie
Michael Jackson « Paul McCartney
Sheena Easton
Billy Joel

KennyRogers A Dolly Parton
DavidBowie
The Fizz
Quiet Riot
Prince
PatBenatar

"Mystical experiences' invite the anti-Christ, says Cumbey
Bondedby mere trust in their feelingsand
pursuit of a mystical experience, "New age
movement"membershave notraditionalbasisfor theirbeliefssaysConstance Cumbey
"They reject any scriptural authority to
test the validity of their experiences," said
Cumbey, author of"TheHiddenDangers of
the Rainbow:The New Age Movement and
the Coming Age of Barbarism." She addressedan audience of families, clergy, and
youngand old peoplein a speech sponsored
by the Catholic YouthLeague inPigottauditoriumlast Friday night.
Cumbey explainsa mystical experienceas
anything that suggests attaining an altered
state of consciousness, which she says includesengagingthe right sideofthebrain.
"By ignoringtheleftsideofyourbrain, the
side which involves your intellect, you are
leaving yourself open for familiar (evil)
spirits,"saidCumbey.
Cumbey says30percentof newagers practice meditation."When the Biblesaidmeditate, it said meditate by pondering deeply
upon the word of the Lord, it never said
meditate by emptying your head of everything and let any old thing that wants to
come floatingin," sheexplained.
At that heads nodded and a murmer of
"that'sright" couldbeheard.
Cumbey, who has read over 2,000 books
about the new age, quoted Wilus Harmon,
reknown new-ager, as saying, "So far the
general public has completely failed to appreciate the political and social consequences of the new age movement. There are tens
of millionsinvolved in the U.S." alone and
hundredsofmillionsworldwide.
In addition, "I have found it in religion
and education, just about everaspect oflife,
said Cumbey and warned, "More people
enter the movement through
" Christianmeditationthan any other way
Cumbey also quotedthe author of"Revelation: The Birth of aNew Age," which she
considers to be a Bible among new-agers,
saying whenthe new world order, the new
world religion and a new Christ is created

Cumbey pointed out that viewing God as
the force— "May the force be with you," or
"God transcendant," or "God immanent,"
all share the ideas that God is everything,
evenSatanis God.
Included in the concept of "God immanent" is the divinity of man, says Cumbey.
Cumbey quotedMatthewFox,O.P., author
of a number of booksdealingwithChristian
spirituality, whose statement "The good
news of the gospel is that we are alldeified"
Cumbey sees as directly relating back to the
originallieof the snake in the third chapter
ofGenesis.
According toCumbey, new-agersdeny the
doctrineof originalsin."Ifeveryonebelieves
that they are perfect than they should act
perfect, Jesus could have saved himself the
troubleof dying on thecross," shesaid.
There is a deep abiding hatred for Jews,
Catholics and fundamentalist churches in
the new age movement. Cumbey says these
groups are themovement'stargeted denominations and all have been infiltrated with
new age concepts. "No group is 100 percent
clean," said Cumbey.
The ecumenical movement among
churches of the worldis to Cumbey the ultimate example of the extent of the new age
networking process. She predicts that two
groups willbeestablished as a result of this
unification of religions. One will be "so
watered-downand generic" that people will
not really know what they believein.
The other group will be comprised of
those thatrefuseto deny Jesus Christ, acore
of hard-lined orthodoxChristians who will
not give up their religiousbeliefs. "We're in
the minority," she said. She challenged the
audience to set a strongprecedent by being
awarebut notparanoid.
When asked if the effects of the new age
network had extended to music or the arts,
Cumbeysaidrock music has longbeenopenlynew ageand pointedout that it intentionallybreaksdownold thought forms whichlet
in new thought forms. Cumbey singled out
John Denver and the Beatles as musicians
whohave consistantlyperformed music that
expressednewage ideals.

.

.

(who is not Jesus and not Christ), thosewho
didnot accept this change willexistonly asan

old world memory. She fears these people
willbevictimsofgenocide.
Using a groupof schoolchildren inGreen
Bay, Wis. to illustrate this movement's infiltrationinto education, Cumbey described
howa groupofsisters"startedtheirown order
called"New Genesis. The womenorganized
a school mass for the children, consisting of
prayers for world peace and an end to destruction.
The children who took part in the liturgy
were asked to repeat "A good leader will
bring peace and justice for all," after each
prayer.Their parents were upset about this
and brought it to Cumbey's attention.
"I thought Iwould never live to see the
day— they were literally forced to pray for
theanti-Christ,"saidCumbey.
The audience was startled by this comment and someonerespondedbylettingout

a gasp. At that, Cumbey advised, "If you
must save your contempt for somebody,

saveit for those that work in our churches,
withmaliciousnessand forethought."
Cumbey pointed out that not evenprivate
schoolsare exempt fromtheinfluenceof the
movement.

"These wereCatholic parentspayinggood
money to send their children to a parochial
school so that they would not have the
humanisticeffectsofpubliceducation."
In Cumbey's estimation, the new age follower'sviewof the third chapter in Genesis,
inwhichthe snakeoffersEve eternallife and
to make her godlikeis suggestive of reincarnationand a divine existence, a crucial part
ofthe movement.
This reincarnation, also involves what
new-agerscall"rebirth," referring to psychic
initiationinto the cultic world.The ideaof
initiation is borrowed from the initiation
rites of baptism andconfirmation.

DAN EVANSWANTS TOKEEP
WASHINGTON,WASHINGION.
Our state is one of the most beautiful places in the world
to live. And Dan Evans is part of the reason why.
In12 vears as Governor, heincreased the qumber of state
park sites by o9%.He created the first state Department of Ecology
inAmerica.He worked to preserve our seashore withthe Ocean

Beaches law. He fought for creation of the Alpine Lakes Wilderness Area. Andheaidall this while creating 200,000 new iobs.
And,in1970, he wasnamed environmentalist of the year
Washington
by the
Environmental Council.
DanEvans fought to make Washington beautiful. And
now weneed him in theUnited States Senate fighting to make
sure it stays that way.
We needhis strong voice to protect our air and water
quality.
To protect the scenic beauty of the ColumbiaRivergorge.
To protect whales from Seaworld,and Puget Sound
from super tankers.
To protect our ground
water from nuclear waste

WE THE UNDERSIGNED engineeringstudents at Seattle university

DO HERE DECLARE PUBUCALY THAT WE WILL NOT USE OUR ENGINEERING TRAINING TO
BUILD WEAPONS.
SIGNED,

and hazardous chemicals.
To help keep
Washington, Washington.
On November 8th,let's
make a great Governor, Senator.
Elect DanEvans.
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Target Seattle
(continued from page one)
tablishing consistent, long-term relations,

said RichardBarnet, co-founderof the Institute for PolicyStudiesin Washington,D.C.
"The only wayto adifferentkindof world
order is to have ground rules," said the
author and nationally-knowncommentator,
including a change in the U.S. tone toward
theSoviets.
He added that once the cruise and Pershing IImissiles are deployedin Europeand
the Soviets go to "launch on warning,"
(firing their weaponse before verifying an
enemy attack), the chance of "war by miscalculation" increasesone hundredfold.
The United States has to recognize it
cannot use its military strength to bring reforminthe SovietUnion, he added.
Negotiation methods must also change,
because whileSALT Iand IIprovide some
curb to continued nuclear build-up, technology makesthe agreementsobsolete by the
time theybecomevalid.
However, quite another view was submitted by Committee for the Free World
ExecutiveDirector Midge Decter, who finds
it curious that every time the Soviet Union
begins to show weakness, peacemovements
begin throughoutthe Western World.
"Beginning in Stockholm in 1951, peace
campaigns began when the Russians were
lagging behind," said Decter, adding she
believes disarmament movements are orchestratedby theKGB.
Americans take for granted the previous
generation's experience of "the Russian
threat," said Decter, "living freely without
havingpaid theprice."
Democracies have demobilized their
defense systems, she said, making nuclear
weapons a necessity because "we are
(neither) willing to have our young men
under arms," nor congnizant of the painful
reality that the Russians pose a constant
threat to the West.
Convinced that the nuclear arms race can
go on for another 30 years just as it has for
the last 30, Decter said, "We'll have enough
(weapons) when the Soviets come to us to
negotiate."
"Before any agreementscan come about,
however, an understanding of Soviet political, social, and governmental structures
have tobecomepart oftheU.S. approachto

Taubman

Asserting that detent was an exception,
andthepresentU.S.relations with theSoviet
Union are the norm, William Taubman,
associate professor of political science at
Amherst College forcasted continued tensions while trying to work toward understanding theSoviets.
"The causes that got usinto this mess
are still present," said the author of a 1982
study on Soviet foreign affairs. Taubman
presented a historical view of Russian foreign policy beginning with its form under
Joseph Stalin.
"Stalin's foreignpolicy was a classical expression of something offensively defensive," said Taubman, explaining,that Stalin
felt extremely insecure and paranoid both
personallyandas apolicymaker.
If the United States presented a tough
image to the Soviets, it was regarded the
enemy. But initiatingnegotiations did not
prove any more successful, said Taubman,
becausetheUSSR considered efforts toward
peace naive.
UnderLeonidBrezhnev's leadership,relations eased significantly, partly because of
the premier's "cooler personality,"butalso
becausetheNixon administrationused policiesunderstood bytheSoviets.
However, "We have not been able to do
anything fundamentalthat they havedeeply
do not want to do," said Taubman. "They
see that weare not consistent," whichmakes
themhesitant to concedeany major point of
strength.
Taubman concluded with a warning that
theSovietsarevery awareofthepeace movement in theUnitedStates and WesternEurope, potentially weakening the Western
positionwhennegotiationsresume.
"You should encourage similar movements in the Soviet Union," Taubman advised the crowd, admitting, however, that
such effort would be difficult. Another
speaker, Jerry Hough, refuted Taubman's
statementlater intheprogram.
Hough
Because the bureaucracy of the Soviet
Unionis so vast, the actual power of leadership is diffused, resulting in weakened
decision-making ability, said Jerry Hough,
professor of political science at Duke Uni-

...

versity.

negotiations.
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Energetic, Enthusiastic
Hard workers
Neat in appearance
No experience necessary

PART TIME JOBS
Ideal for students
APPLY INPERSON 12 PM-4 PM AT
BROAD ST. ENTRANCE
2801 ELLIOTT 623-3520

"Andropov doesn't have the power to health care, Murray Feshbach, a senior
change anything," saidthe author of books scholar at GeorgetownUniversity said popon Soviet leadership and government. "The
ulation issues have been ignored by the
bureaucracieshave become so strong that Soviet communist party.
the leadershipcannot challengethem."
While Feshbach admittedthe difficultyof
Challenging a comment about the peace compiling statistics because information is
movement made by William Taubman,
censored, frequentlyinaccurate, and definiHough said armament debates within the tions areriot alwaysthe samebetweenAmergovernment occur similarly in the United
icanand Soviet researchers,hesaidsuchdata
States and theSovietUnion.
is useful for determining Soviet internal
policy.
While one Soviet faction may argue that
the United States poses a powerful threat
The 24-year veteran of the U.S. Census /
which must be defended against, another Bureau said war, harsh domestic policies,
points to the peace movement in the West
and illnesscontribute to his estimation that
and argues more money should be directed 125 million Soviets are missing from a nortowardeconomicreform
mal populationcalculation which considers
Hough said,"The problem isnot justRea"normal birth and death rates, and
gan,but
the American people who are. immigration."
messianic, ideological,aggressive," charac"Unless productivity increases, pressure
teristics which support the Soviet belief in will be on pro-natalist policies," said Feshretainingnuclear defenses.
bach. "There is a recognition by the Soviet
BecauseSovietPremierAndropov suffers leadership and military that population
such illhealth, Hough expects to see a new
affects military readiness," but thusfar no
premier withinayear,butcould not pinpoint evidence of better health programs have
adefinitecandidate.
beenseen.
"The coming succession is extremely imIn recent years the state medical budget
portant,"said Hough,becauseofthe opporhas decreased from 6.6 to 5.2 percent, said
Feshbach, just when the accrued death rate
tunity for progressiverelations with the new
leader. "When a new leader comes in, we beganincreasing.
have to show we want to work" together;we
Part of the Soviet health care problem 4
wantdeedsand not just words.
Houghpointed out, "Even if (the United ./results fromthe bureaucracy whichrequires
hospital beds to be filled to receive money.
States and Soviet Union) were ideologically
This ovef-hospitalization is both expensive
similar, therewouldstillbe tensions."He adandineffective inimprovingRussianhealth.
vised the two superpowers to behave
maturelyenough to promote their common
A major cause of an abnormal Soviet
interests.
death rate is alcoholism, increasing among
womenat 5 percent a year and traditionally
Despite U.S. PERCEPTIONS, SOME
continuing
high
the
recognize
amongmen. "When aRussian opens a
officials
Soviet
bottleof vodka," mused Feshbach, "he exarmsrace is too risky, and economicreform
pects to finish it"immediately.
is the most importantissue for the country's
survival,saidHough.
Abortion is the primary means of birth
control, said Feshbach, with the limit
standing at one abortion every six months.
Feshback
Chauvenism is terrible in Russia, he added,
which results in women having to take resPresenting a myriad of statistics on birth
ponsibilityforpregnancy.
anddeathrates, and figures regarding Soviet

.
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WHSSSSmm Democrat

You know where he stands!
You don't have to take Mike Lowry's word
for his stands, look how his voting record
stacks up after two terms in Congress:
National League of Women Voters .100%
International Association of Machinists
90%
and Aerospace Workers
NW Nuclear Weapons Freeze
Campaign
100%
League of Conservation Voters
100%
National Council of Senior Citizens—
1982 Budget Scorecard
100%
Congressional Educational Association
Rating on Black & Hispanic Interests 100%
United Food and Commercial Workers 100%
National Women's Political Caucus . . . 100%
American Federation of State, County
& Municipal Employees
100%
NETWORK (Catholic Social Justice
Lobby)
100%
National Association of Retired
Federal Employees
100%
Communication Workers of America 100%
American Civil Liberties Union
100%
American Associationof University
Women
100%
Bread For The World
100%
and meet national security needs without
sacrificing needed domestic programs.
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Vote November 8-

Paid forby Students forLowry 2422 2nd
Ave.W.
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Here we go with another truly exciting
ASSUpage sportsfans!
Be a goodhog andreadit all.
The Great Santinihas spoken!
Fall Quarter Elections are here. Vote in your

candidates for Senate and Judicial Board
Primaries Nov. 9th
Finals Nov. 16th

WHAT'S UP IN TABARD?
2

WED
(Tonight)
Come hear live
original Irish tunes
'
by "Copperfield'
7-00

*

7

4
FRI

3
THURS
Catch the madness
of the Flying Circus
on the big screen.

(Crusin)
The comedy team

MontyPython
tonight at 8:00

stage for F.A.C.T.

"Sympathetic
Cards" will be on-

MON
"Rockworid" at 6:00
MondayNight Football at 7:00

TUES
RichardHarris in
"Camelot"
7:00

5:00

2nd Floor Student Union Bldg.
Office Hours 9-4 Mon-Fri
phone 626-6815

Interestedin what'sgoingon in the ASSU?
today at noon.
Attendour Senate meeting
—
Conference Room 2nd fir. Chieftain.

The activities board is looking for some
responsible people to head up the travel and ski
programs. Interested? Call the ASSU at 626-6815
for an interview. Deadline is Nov.9th.
The travel director sets up weekend
trips, one day extravaganzas,
picnics, tours, etc. Almost whatever he or she wants to do. The
director goes free on all trips and
gets free admission to all ASSU

Theski director is responsible for
arranging winter quarter weekend
tr PS and S.U s sk. festival. The sk.
director skis free andalso gets into
all ASSU events free of charge,

events.

"HeyVirg

... Virg, thisis-really great."

B*n Meechum
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S.U. sailors psyched on 'wind, water and sun'
by Mark Benvegnu

"Sailingis like playing chess, but you're
sitting"in the pieces. It's a thinking man's
sport. Accordingto Dan Clarkson,headof
the S.U. sailing club, this is part of the
intrigue of sailing. "Its also windand water
and sun,"he adds.
The clubhas alreadyhad one activitythis
year, a regatta on Lake Washington. The
regattawas organizedandwonbythe U.W.
II teams representing colleges from
British Columbia to Oregon participated in
the event. S.U. finished ninth in the field,
but asClarkson said,''"We weremostly there
to get the experience.
Stressing camaderie and seamanshipover
equipment, allthe races wererunintwo-man
boats, specifically470's borrowedfromthe
U.W.
The association between the S.U. and
U.W. sailing clubs goes beyond the use of
boats and facilitiesownedby the U.W. The
two clubs often practice together andshare
the goalof developingthe sport to its fullest
potential among colleges in the Pacific
Northwest.
"We set it up to cut cost and complications," said Clarkson, "so we didn't use
anythinglikespinakers or trapezes or thebig
boats."The two manboats werealsopicked
becausethey "builda closeteam feeling."
S.U. representatives at the regatta included Peteßadwick, Todd Williams, Kathy
Hawkes, Francis Morton, and Clarkson,
whoran in fourraces on Saturday, and three
on Sunday. "Everybody was
''really psyched,
evenafter hitting the water, saidClarkson.
Clarkson considers sailing one sport that
well suits S.U.s size and location, saying,
"It's a good sport for a school in a city with
as much water as Seattle, and a lot of the
peopleherehave sailedbefore. I'dliketo see
itgrow."
He encouragedthose on campuswith previoussailing experienceto join."I'mhoping
that the people who are good at sailing and
are hiding out there on campus will come
out,both tohelp us andto justhave fun.
Clarksonsaid novices arealso welcometo
join the club. "I'dlike to have more people
''
get involvedinit,andgo to thelessons.

"

The three frontrunners vie for position at the start of arace.

photos by Rich Fassio

Theclubhas itsown boats,including four
lasers, three alphas and one "big boat," and
will take part in a regatta hostedby Western

Washington University in Bellingham this

weekend.
Those interested in joining the club can

contact Todd Williams at 323-2541, or
Clarkson at 232-0989. Those interested in
taking lessons can call Francis Morton at

324-0568.

TwoU.W. sailors take a break from theaction to get better aquainted

Dan Clarksonand Kathy Hawes of S.U.look optimistically toward the start of
the next race.
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Lady Chiefs lose game but win
berth in NAIA soccer playoffs
by ZanJeddy

The S.U. women's soccer team played a
game to be proud ofbefore losing4-3 to the
Universityof Puget Soundlast Saturday, accordingtocoachJanSmisek
TheChieftains' recordnow stands at two
wins, twotiesand threelosses. This weekend
the womenbooters willplayin a NAIA District 1tournament.
The Chieftains dominatedthe first half,
scoring their three goals and converting
manyofUPS's attempts.
Goals were exchanged as Jane Yeggy
scored the first, givingS.U. a 1-0 lead, but
eight minutes later, Denise Boyer of UPS
fired a shot past S.U. goalie Sue Kendall
tying the game1-1.
The Chieftains were up again whenLaura
Sauvage scoredona penaltykick, and Yeggy
scored a second time, giving S.U. a twopoint lead.
Boyer returned with a UPS goal, ending
the first half with a score of 3-2 in S.U.s
favor.
The Chieftains were proud of their performancein the first half. "It's thebest we've
ever played,"saidSauvage.
The second half was dominatedby UPS,
as the Lady Loggers controlled the ball and

.

OUT

scored two goals, which gave them a 4-3
victory over theChieftains.
The official's clock was a minute off,
makingeachhalf 44 minutes long,instead of
the regular 45minutes.
Martin Moore, assistant coach for the
Chieftains, pointed out that timing could
havebeencrucial,sinceUPS scored their last
goals inboth halves withonly a few seconds
left to play."The score might havebeendifferent if the game was complete," said
Moore.
Coach Smisek is optimistic about the
team."Wehave achance," she said."We will
have to workhard.It'sa matter ofhowgood
we playand howmuch we want it," Smisek

Midfielder Mark MetcalPs two secondhalf goals lifted the Chieftains to their second winofthe season.Mecalfconnectedon
assists from KenEricson at 52:45 andLouis

Itiscommon practice among journalists to get asclose as possible to the
event or subject they are covering. With this in mind, Rich Fassio,
Spectator photographer, and Idecided to cover the University of Washington regattafrom the water. We hoped that bydoing so we could get a
"feel' for sailing and garner alltheinformation necessary to bringback the

'real' story.
We didthisby procuring transportationinandaroundLake Washington
in the regatta committee boat. It was an 18-foot whaler; a sturdy craft
weatheredfor agoodmany years bythe relentlessforcesofthe sea (or lake,
inthis case). RichandI
boarded it along with thecrew; Kurt,Sarah, and a
largedognamedCassie.
We sat inthe bow of the boat until Sarah cautioned that we shouldmove
tothe sternif we wished toavoid getting wet. We wished this, and wishing
thusly, we moved to the back of the boat. Our wish did not come true.
Sarahhadastrange sense ofhumor.
We rode around thelake for the rest of the afternoon. Kurt and Sarah
started and stopped races by blowing a whistle and yelling at thepeople in
the boats. They wrote the results of the races on a broken paddle blade.
They alsocrossed the lake many times to retrieve stray coursemarkers that
somehow keptendingup nexttothedocks of veryexpensive houses.
During all of this, Rich took photos. Cassie chewed on anything that
observed.
even remotelyresembled food, andI
Iobserved that when sailboats capsizeon Lake Washington, their masts
become entangled in the weeds growing under the surface, and once
entangled,are veryhard todisentangle.
I
observed that dogs, whenconfinedtoa boat, will trytoeat anything.
I
observed that when you pile 20 people wearing wetsuits and top-siders
who are anxiously awaiting their turn to race on the deck of a30-foot sailboat, youcreatea "boat people" effect.
Even though these people come from Mercer Island, or Bellevue, they
played the part well.Each personsolemnlyoccupiedhis orher piece of deck
andstaredconstantly toward distantshores.
Ialsoobserved that it is extremely difficult to writeon paper soakedin
observed thatlike at
thecrystal green watersof Lake Washington. Lastly, I
can thinkofinlife,participating insailboat races is
leastone other activity I
much moreinterestingthan watching them.

concluded.

Smisek praised the team for their performance against UPS. "I am pretty happy
about it. It was the first time we functioned
as a team this season. We went out withintensity andadesiretomakethingshappen."
Last year theChieftains were defeated by
UPS 8-1 Smisek pointedout that theChieftains' main goal was to prove to UPS "that
wecanplaysoccer."
"AH of the players should be proud. We
lost the game, but it wasmore of a victory,"
Smiseksaid.

.

Vacaat 77:30.The Chiefs now stand at 2-121.
Goalkeepers John Matusak and Kevin
Sorensensplit timefor the shutout.
S.U.s last win was a 2-0 blanking of
Washington State Sept. 24.
The Chiefs play host to Pacific Lutheran
today and Whitman Friday. Both games
start at 2 p.m.at theintramuralfield.

Sports Slate
I.M. FootballStandings
Blue Division
Snowblind
To Be NamedLater
ItJust Doesn'tMatter
Staff Infection
RMF's
Heimskringla
Sticky Fingers
Watermelon Heads
Copenhagen

8-0
7-1
6-1
6-2
4-4
4-4
4-4
2-6
I-7

RedDivision
IntensiveCare Unit

4-0
3-0

Four Play
SomeGirls
Tide
B-52's
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Burla's Revenge

BOUNDS

by Mark Benvegnu

Chieftains get soccer win
TheS.U.men's soccer team got two things
hard to— come by this season— goals and a
victory when it shut out Trinity Western,
2-0, inLangly,8.C., Fridaynight.
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Bushwackers

Modern Romans
Swallowers
Broadway Bombers
Warriors
Greenwave
Urban Proletariat
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The U.S. Navy's first practical torpedo
was propelied and stabilized

In1880>

cost Uncle Sam about $900.

Today's torpedoes can climb, dive, circle, and yes, run in a straight line. They have
sophisticatedpropulsion systems, and each carries a computer which could compete with
some of industry's largest mainframes.

At the Naval Undersea Warfare Engineering Station, we test, evaluate, and maintain
torpedoes and a host of other sophisticated undersea weapons and control systems. We
need motivatedElectronic Engineers, MechanicalEngineers, and Computer Scientists.

Authentic
MexicanFood

We offer competitive compensation, excellent benefits, and the stability of a Federal Civil
Service Career in a rural environment just a stone's throw from fishing, hunting, skiing,
and Seattle's fine metropolitan atmosphere. A few positions are also available in San
Diego andHawaii.

open Monday through Saturday
11:30om-8:45pm

If you're looking for a challenging opportunity to work at the leading edge ofstate-of-the-

CornerofPike& 10th

at*«rif

OrdersTo Go
10% discount withStudent Sovings Card

art, we're looking for you.

OX-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS:

NAVAL UNDERSEA WARFARE
ENGINEERING STATION
C:OI)KO6t4

kevpqrt,[Washington 98345

27

October 1983

SIGN-UP at VQUR placementoffice

An Equal Opportunity
Affirmative Action Employer

( 206)

396-2433/2020
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Winter quarter advance registration
begins Monday, Nov.14andends Friday, Dec
2. Registration hours are 8:30 a.m. to 4 pm
daily. Evening registration will be Nov. 15-16
from4-7p.m.

Registration information will notbe mailed to
undergraduate students. Watch for posters appearing on campus giving details concerning
registration. Academic advising begins Wednesday, Nov 9. Schedule forms and registra
tion permits may be picked up in the departments on Nov. 14. Continuing graduate
students will receive their schedule forms and
permits in the mail and may follow the mail-in

Beta Alpha Psi and Alpha Kappa Psi are
sponsoring a blood drive and will have signups for the event from now until Nov. 4 in the
bookstore from9am to 2p.m., andNov. 7-11
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the Chieftain lobby.
The literature club meets at noon in the
library, room 112, to discuss and plan fall and
winter quarter club events. Everyone is wel-

registration procedure
The drop/add periodopens Nov.23.

come.

Campus Ministry and Minority Student Affairs are sponsoring a fooddrive tobenefit the
poor andelderly inthe community. Cannedand
non-perishable food items arebeing collected in
binsaroundcampus.

TheBlack StudentUnionmeets at noonin
the Minority Student Affairs office. Hamidu
Mansaraywill be aspecial guest.
The biology club meets at noonin Garrand
117 to electofficers for thisschool year.

Campus Ministry is organizing volunteers
to help deliver 250hot boxedmeals during the
holidays. Cars and drivers are needed. Call
Colleen at 626-5900for moreinformation.

The sailing club is sponsoring sailing lessons today and Saturday afternoon. Sign upor
call for more information by calling Francis
Mortonat 324-9568 after 10p.m. or Dan at 2320989.

9

noonin the Barman auditorium and at 6 p.m.in
Chairpersons from each of the graduate
degree programs will be available to discuss
their programs during a graduate school
openhouseform4-7p.m.inthe library foyer.

thelibrary auditorium.

4

Non traditional students are invited to
attend a wine and cheese social from 2-4
p.m.inPigott3ss.

3
Professor Glenn Brown will speak

to the

Puget Soundsection of theAmerican Chemical
Society on the "Structure, Properties, and
Applications ofLiquid Crystals" at 8p.m. in
Barman 102. Thelecture is freeandopen to the
public.

'

Minority affairs will present the film, "Day

The Pacific Island Student Organization will
have its "Bowling Night." and all members
are invited. Meet in front of the International
Center at6p.m. for transportation.
The biology club will hold a fall quarter
potluck dinner from 7-8:30 p.m. at Tim McHugh's house. Those who plan to attend can
signupin Garrand117.

After Trinity: J. Robert Oppenheimer and the
atomic bomb," at noon in the library auditorium.
The markmanship club travels to Interlake
Rod and Gun club to shoot traps and have
target practice. Meet at 2:15 p.m. in front of
Xavier to arrangetransportationto theclub.
Students for life will show "First Days of
Life," and follow the film with a meeting at

5

St. Joseph's traditional choir needs
voices. The choirhas an excellent director, and
energy and enthusiasm are the only prerequisites. Call Kevin at 325-7641 for more information.

The pre-med club will meet at noonin Barman 501. Sign-ups for surgery viewing will take
place. Freshmen interested in pre-med or predent areencouraged to attend. (9)
The physics journal club meets today at

nooninBarman301 Steve Kaufer will speak on
scattering: a summer of
"High-energy muon
"
physics in Berkeley.

etc.
The lastday to withdraw from fall quarter
classes with a grade of "W" is Wednesday,
Nov.30. Withdrawal forms withinstructor and
adviser approvalsignatures must be filed at the
Registrar's office by 4:30 p.m. No withdrawals
will be acceptedafterNov.30. Studentsareadvised to allow enough time to obtain thenecessary signaturesbefore the deadline.
The closing date for the removal of "N"

grades incurred last fall is Thursday, Dec. 1.

Minority affairs and the Multi-Greek council
will sponsor a multi-Greekdisco from 9 p.m.

to 1 a.m. to benefit Meharry Medical College.
Tickets cost $5 areare available in the minority
affairsoffice.

Obtain an "N" grade removal card from the
Registrar's office andsubmit it to the instructor.
The instructor will assign the grade and return
the card to the Registrar's office. Confirmation
of grade received willbe mailed to each student
whenprocessing is complete.

The Coalition for Human Concern encourages students interested in participating in the
second week of Target Seattle Town Hall
meetings tocontact Diane Hurley at 363-6375.
Those interested in joining "Women in
Ministry: a female/male support group"
can contact Jennifer Kelly at 682 6833 or Diane
Hurley at 363-6375 forinformationand meeting
times.

By volunteering to usher before the performance, students can see the Seattle Repertory's production, 'The Ballad of Soapy
Smith" for free. For further information, call
Michael Anderson at 447-2210.
"What lurks beneath the waters at Alki
Beach" will take the biology club onan evening
trek from 9-11 p.m. For more information call
Hank Eckstein at 626-6505.
Deadline for looking aheads is 5 p.m. Friday foi announcements to appear in thefollow-

ing Wednesday's newspaper. Please submit
information including time, date,location, and
cost to the Spectator office in the basement of
the Student Unionbuilding.

Classifieds
1118EastPike
Next toGranTree

324-3334

Plain Cuts
Long Hair
Style Cut
Long Hair
Perms from
Colors from

l^^TfLuckys
Hours: M-F 10 am-7 pm;Sat 8:30 am-5 pm

$7.50
$10.00
$12.50
$17.50
$35 and $45
$17.50
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784-7997

Swedish Massage
Facials from
Body Waxing from
Manicures
Pedicures from

FOR SALE, 1977 Volkswagon Convertable. $5,500, if interested contact Jeff
Smythat 623-9100.

$25p/hr

$15.00
$5.50

$5.50
$-10.00

LEARN WORD-PROCESSING FREE. Typists trained on "Wordstar" in return for
help withCancerInformationService project at the Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Center. Walk/bike from S.U. 4-8
hours/week. Call Jean today. 8-800-4CANCER.

COIHURI AWARD
INIIRNAIIONAt PRODUCTS

Hair Salon Work Shoppeople wanted to have our salonservices for Vt price.
Oncea monthon Friday,7-9 pm.Call for more information.

TYPING SERVICE

- word processing,

copier, beascrihing variety of typestyles.
CallGerry at 643-6841.

TYPEWRITER ADLER SATELITE PORTABLE, electric with scientific keyboard,
$250, 88T-1880, evenings.

WALLINGFORD BOYSANDGIRLSCLUB
wouldlike to have any students sincerely
interestedindonating time to the children
at our club in the capacity of a coach,
referee, art & crafts instructor, or assist in
fund raising events.PleasecallChris at 6323523.

CUSTOM DESIGNED and CLASSIC
WEDDING BANDS and JEWELRY at
affordable prices. For complete informationcall Jennifer at 324-8175.

TRAINING AND HIRING mature and
experienced skiers to join creative ski
school specializing in teaching children
and adults in a fun, innovative way. Call
623-5595.

-

processing,
copier, beascrihing variety of typestyles.
Cal Gerryat 643-6841.

TYPING SERVICE word

PART-TIME DELIVERY PERSONNEL
wanted to work flexible evening hours.
Industrious individuals earn the most.
Apply in person daily. 2:30-4:30 pm,
DominosPizza,128BroadwayEast.
Must havecar withinsurance.
WORK STUDY POSITION, Publishers
Assistant (Wallingford, 6321293). Must
type, have car, will train in wordprocessins. Start S5/hr. Contact Work Study
Office.
JOB OPENING: Assist manager in ticket

preparationandSales.Must beavailableto

work15-20 hoursper week$4.00per hour.
Contact Joy Wood, Northwest Chamber
Orchestra, 343-0445.
SPECIAL PERSON, Woman to work with
young retardedwoman in parents home.
Mount Baker area. Person must live-in,
drive, learn simplified sign language and
behavior management techniques, hours
somewhat flexible,salary $4.50 hour, plus
room and board.References. Phone 7258530.

